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Abstract
The author believes that learning English, especially speaking skills, is closely
related to the mastery of digital literacy skills among students at schools and
universities. To prove the assumptions and beliefs of the authors of this study,
take a look at some of the data that has been published in various journals,
books, and proceedings, as well as other internet data sources. Furthermore, to
make it easier for us to answer the questions in this review, we have carried
out a series of data analyses and studies by incorporating a coding system and
in-depth evaluation and interpretation so that we can derive findings in
response to these questions. Study the questions on the basis that, they are valid
and reliable. For example, we visited Taylor and Francis Elsevier publications,
Google book publications, academic databases, and domestic publication
journals. After a series of criticisms of the data and discussion of the findings,
we can finally say that there is strong evidence that there is a relevance between
successful mastery of speaking skills and digital literacy skills among students.
So with these results, we hope that these findings can be input in studies of the
success of learning English.
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1 Introduction
Along with advances in information and communication technology, foreign language teaching had also made progress
compared to foreign language teaching systems and methods in the period before the latest technology emerged
(Nomass, 2013; Putra et al., 2020). The emergence of technology in education and teaching requires teachers and
lecturers and foreign language instructors to adapt to foreign language teaching that uses technology, namely digital
literacy in foreign language teaching (Solano et al., 2017; NUGRAHA et al., 2021; Sudarmo et al., 2021). Similarly,
Cozma (2015), said that teaching English, especially speaking skills, is one of the most challenging teaching, not only
teachers must find learning solutions but the activeness and breadth of teachers and students to explore methods that
can accelerate their learning to communicate fluently in English quickly (Svensson et al., 2017). Moreover, to practice
speaking skills, the teaching should be assisted by native speakers. Still, the problem in Indonesia is that teachers have
to spend quite a lot of money, energy, and sincerity to get notifications. This cannot quickly happen if the educational
institution or management does not have a strategy. And adequate financial capacity (Rajagopalan, 2015). Today's
foreign language teaching specialists have researched several methods which are very relevant to be applied in teaching
English as a foreign language, especially speaking or conversation skills (Jindathai, 2015; Suroso et al., 2021).
The findings of foreign language teaching experts firmly say that teaching English as a foreign language, especially
communication or speaking skills, does not get trainers who are native speakers (Li et al., 2018; Ginaya et al., 2018).
The alternative is that teachers or trainers can replace it with various digital technology applications available today in
multiple countries. internet online sites (Erben et al., 2008). However, on the other hand, the trainer's ability and the
teacher and their students must simultaneously learn English or speaking skills. They also have to master the skills in
informatics or multimedia, so here we want to understand whether speaking skills indeed have a reasonable correlation
quite significant on digital literacy skills (Shadiev et al., 2016). The reason why teaching English, especially speaking
skills, is because speaking is one of the skills that express opinions and thoughts in a written speech where one has to
tell his speech and thoughts verbally by following the rules of language or grammar and also with better pronunciation
and structure. by accents that must match the context in which they are located (Gromik, 2012).
Therefore, proper English learning requires that teachers encourage students to express their thoughts and feelings
in English often so that students are used to it (Hsu et al., 2013). As mentioned earlier that the most difficult challenge
is how the teaching is following the existing difficulties, for example, because English is a foreign language
(Poedjiastutie & Oliver, 2017). So in Indonesia, very few instructors can be as close as possible to the teaching system
carried out by native speakers, so the solution is to bring technology into the classroom, a solution to strengthen
students in teaching technology skills (Nartiningrum & Nugroho, 2020). Digital literacy is very difficult for Indonesian
students because English is a foreign language for most foreign language students. Computers are also an unfamiliar
skill, except for social groups with good technological backgrounds (Herrera Martínez, 2019). Likewise, those who
have an environment that supports good English teaching have the skills to dare to speak as ideally learning foreign
languages, especially English in speaking skills (Doiz et al., 2011).

2 Materials and Methods
Furthermore, this method section will present how we can finally carry out this study, from determining the problem,
searching for data, presenting data, discussing it, and finally closing it (Hahn Fox & Jennings, 2014). First, we reiterate
that the purpose of this study is to understand whether there are similarities or relevant relationships between learning
to speak English concerning mastering digital literacy skills (Prado & Plourde, 2011). This study is a qualitative study
that relies on secondary data by using a phenomenological approach. Here the author wants to obtain the broadest
possible data utilizing electronic exploration to see the existing evidence. We visited several video books and databases
related to the two variables being discussed (Hart, 2018).
After we find several data that we believe are relevant in answering this royal question, we first try to understand
through data coding data evaluation and take in-depth interpretation steps so that each of these findings is closer to the
question than possible. This study and do not forget to look at the validity and reliability of the data to be right on
target (Dörnyei & Csizér, 2012). We chose secondary data because we did this when Indonesia was in a period of
coffee crisis where the government still imposed restrictions on public movement where the author was complicated
to get to the field looking for the data needed. Exist in several publications that we mentioned above (Janssen et al.,
2012).
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Based on the data we found and also discussed comprehensively, we finally concluded that this kingdom really had
answered the question, so this study also follows the steps that have been carried out by previous studies on how to
identify problems and also the system of writing methodologies and also Another study that is related to secondary
data literature review (Habib et al., 2021). So once again, we repeat here that this work is to use second data from and
descriptions of data analysis and is categorized as a qualitative study by exploring to gain understanding to answer the
core questions of in the study of language and digital literacy (Durriyah & Zuhdi, 2018).

3 Results and Discussions
Technology and English practice
The use of technology in English-speaking classes in this technological era is nothing new (Ersanli, 2016). Especially
with the teaching conditions in Indonesia, which are still far from the required foreign language teaching standards to
achieve success, especially teaching speaking skills (Mehrpour & Vojdani, 2012). Considering again that digital
literacy has become a common thing used in terms of research and business science and technology, digital technology
has become something that can make work practically efficient and enable it to succeed as planned (Nawaz & Kundi,
2010). For example, with the use of multimedia such as videos, digital worksheets, podcast applications, and also other
websites, all of which are based on educational technology and their benefits have been proven in the context of
learning English as a foreign language in countries that do not use English as the family language of education and the
national language (Redondo, 2015).
It must be admitted that teaching English in Indonesia is not new, but success is still far from expectations. It can
be seen that many outputs or university graduates have provided a curriculum from the beginning to have at least oral
communication skills, but this fact is still far from expectations. The latest challenge is if today's technology has
become a shared choice (Syatriana, 2013). However, if its use is still only limited to things that do not lead to education,
this is something that must be addressed, and a solution is sought for why teaching technology has not been able to
enter and become an innovative solution in teaching English as an international language (Henriksen et al., 2017).
The application of digital literacy in teaching speaking is believed to be the best way to create conversations in
English, and this technology is the way that is recommended in the teaching curriculum in Indonesia (Kurniawati et
al., 2018; Aslan et al., 2020; Rachmawati et al., 2020). According to Suherdi (2019), digital literacy is a highly scalable
computer program for teaching that offers highly constructive improvements with method features not found in
traditional teaching systems. So in this way, teachers can incorporate digital literacy into lesson plans (Alakrash et al.,
2021), so that this teaching method will look more modern.
ITC expert, (Cakici, 2016), also said that today's technology is not a strange thing in teaching, especially English
speaking, which is western about technology, how many people themselves create multimedia in various forms so that
students anywhere in the world can access and use it into the system. their teaching (Zainal, 2012). Then as what Lichy
et al. (2014), also said that with the concept of teaching foreign languages in non-English speaking countries, namely
the imitation system of typing people's learning content, this could be done with the help of technology, namely
teachers and schools can bring appropriate technology into payment classes so that there are children if they want to
imitate how native speakers are more a way they can directly imitate what get through the digital technology they use
in the classroom (Karakaş, 2013).
Digital literacy and millennial students
All educators are aware that digital literacy is not new in the Industry 4.0 era because, in that era, the millennial
generation cannot be separated from technology. However, this digital application should facilitate millennial
children's learning classes, including foreign languages, especially speaking teaching (Heriyanto et al., 2019).
Regarding the relationship between technology and teaching English, (Coldwell-Neilson & Cooper, 2019), said that
since the digital technology revolution has penetrated the world of education throughout the world, Indonesia is one
of the countries that has also adopted literacy technology in teaching through curriculum content that is mandated to
be implemented in class (Churiyah et al., 2020).
Although at first many doubted how prepared the teachers and schools were to be able to apply technology into the
classroom, but along with the changing times of millennial children, it was proven (Thomson, 2020), even though they
Muhammadiah, M., Pattiasina, P. J., Khasanah, K., & Pirdaus, A. (2021). The relevance of speaking skills with
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were separated by technological means, they still sought and wanted as much as possible (Manurung, 2015; Boonkit,
2010). Technology close to them. However, unfortunately, when technology cannot be empowered for the desired
learning objectives, that is where the technology turns out to have not been able to provide benefits because governance
and commitment and also given by the teachers have not been able to make this technology into an innovation that is
ready to inspire students of the next generation of students—young people who live and learn in the millennial era
(Seemiller & Grace, 2017).
Literacy digital and millennial speaking skill
Kervin (2016), said that digital technology was unexpectedly effective in training children to communicate or, in other
words, to communicate verbally or to speak because of digital technology (Light et al., 2019). This way is a means by
which students can get information, and after that they use them, analyze them, describe them, analyze them, then they
also convey it when they convey it orally in this conversation, it will be seen that anyone who has proficiency in digital
technology will easily convey their thoughts and feelings in conversation (Wulandari, 2019). Students as learners who
live socially, besides having to master various technological applications, on the other hand, must also be appropriate
in social interactions both at school and outside of school (García & Kleifgen, 2010).
So when they master both skills, when they succeed in mastering digital literacy. Many teachers believe that
students will be successful in communicating because this communication is closely related to the information they
have got, so today, the information that is most easily achieved is through digital literacy, where this technology can
be accessed efficiently and very personally anytime and anywhere (Tschannen-Moran, 2014). When students are
competent in that gap, they will have several skills and other information so that they can communicate their ideas,
thoughts, and feelings verbally; in other words, they will be triumphant incompetence in speaking because all the cues
that are in their minds can be transferred to them. This way is where teachers will see that students who are competent
in technology are also competent in communication skills, namely speaking (Basic, 2011).
Plus, today's students who live in this technological era are already accustomed to information technology, so when
the internet has become a part of their lives, they will quickly get news information (Brown & Duguid, 2017). Students
are also able to convey whatever they feel quickly because they are also in addition to the internet that trains or with
what kind of information through this network they also get models of how to communicate as shared in videos that
can be used on tik to which are posted on the internet. Share on social media and other platforms (Noel, 2021). This
approach will inspire giving ease and courage to millennials, so they will indirectly be inspired by the models they see
in the world of literacy (Kang, 2021).
Seeing the development of this literacy technology and the impact on communication, it is undeniable in this
literacy technology if there are things that make losses, such as the challenge of making technology (Rajpal & Devi,
2011). It becomes like food, so every food will also get some poison or something that does not bring any benefit, so
here it takes skills and expertise from school management to as much as possible regulate and regulate the use of this
technology in a positive direction (Vdovina et al., 2019). So that the efficiency and effectiveness of learning can be
achieved, in other words, it is not easy to create a fast payment if it is still maintained in traditional ways by manual
means by relying on human resources without the latest technology (Parveen, 2016), for that education management
at Curriculum designers and learning material designers must understand the context and content of the benefits of
digital technology (Mallayeva & Ortiqova, 2020). This way is so that any teaching, including English, especially
conversational and Viking skills, can benefit as much as possible and develop and progress of speaking skills (Yogman
et al., 2018).
Relevance technology and speaking skill mastery
The four English speaking language skills are often considered a measure of a person's success in learning English
(Bsharat & Barahmeh, 2020). This approach is very reasonable, as stated (Idrus et al., 2011), that speaking skills have
included other language skills, meaning that when speaking, people convey thoughts, ideas, and feelings, all ideas and
feelings, of course, they have heard, read, even written, so that they are easy to understand when saying in daily
conversation (Liyanage & Bartlett, 2013). Because speaking skills are considered very influential on mastery of
English, every foreign language learner tends to practice English with an emphasis on language productivity skills in
addition to mastering pronunciation and intonation grammar (Saito & Lyster, 2012).
According to Blyth (2018), speaking in English both in everyday reality and in the context of learning here, it is
required for students to be able to interact with the environment, including with technological devices, which are the
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most innovative and productive learning resources today (Cakir & Balcikanli, 2012). Therefore, teachers and trainers
must also prepare themselves how to master digital technology in teaching and evaluation and improve the ability of
the four language skills with an emphasis on speaking skills because these skills are used more dominantly in daily
teaching (Smeda et al., 2014).
Suppose one of them, namely digital technology skills and English language skills, is absent (Aryani & Rahayuni,
2016; Tavil, 2010). In that case, teachers will experience problems in presenting lessons, and they will experience
failure, especially today's teaching consistently links the skills to master digital literacy with the skills to master
conversation or speaking skills (Greenstein, 2012). Back to the old days when studying in the early 1990s when the
most dominant foreign language learning media used recorders and radio but 30 years later when the technological
revolution had penetrated In all sectors of life, both business and education, in the end, individuals who are not
competent in these technological skills it will not be easy to develop a career both in the world of education and in the
world of work they face (Watson & Hill, 2015).
This way is one of the technological innovations that can innovate and revolutionize foreign language learning
from conventional and traditional methods to fast learning methods using digital and everything fast, instant, and
virtual (Chen, 2010). It is said that currently the world is being hit by the COVID-19 outbreak, all activities that have
been carried out together at this time, the world community is forced to use technology to complete work programs
and also education as an alternative solution by considering that technology is indeed compelling as a solution when
outbreaks and peace crises disrupt education (Facer, 2011). Since the world was hit by the COVID-19 outbreak, the
role of technology, mainly digital literacy, has been decisive, and governments worldwide have agreed to declare
following the UNESCO order that when schools and universities must close, classes are opened. Online is consumed,
distance learning occurs by juxtaposing technology to connect to replace face-to-face losers, it is indeed world policy
not to continue learning such as face-to-face methods (Meskell, 2013).

4 Conclusion
In this construction section, the researcher wants to take some important points, which are the findings of this study
which aims to gain a new understanding of how the relevance of speaking skills in learning English with digital literacy
skills possessed by students both in college at school and English learners in general. Independent. In this way, the
authors believe that the midwives we describe are sourced from studies of various data sources such as book
communication journals and other relevant sources discussing issues related to the two variables above, namely
speaking skills and students' digital literacy skills. It is undeniable that it can be seen with the naked eye that today
school and college children are millennials who live and work and study and are inseparable from their connection
with digital technology as well as when they learn foreign languages, it is not impossible they do not use digital to
acquire materials and also how to practice speaking English by following the models and guides available on the
internet.
Moreover, if we look at the evidence of the data that has been presented here, it is clear that there are eight which
are pretty good; there is a significant difference between mastery of English speaking skills and proficiency in
mastering digital technology. Whatever the content and purpose of the learning people want, there is almost no learning
that does not use a learning tool called multimedia or digital literacy skills. Moreover, today the world and Indonesia,
in particular, are still in a coastal atmosphere where learning is still partly carried out through Face to Face, and some
who have already done it remotely will be seen that the application of this technology is not limited to specific lectures.
However, all school and college subjects have a strong relevance meaning that one skill will not be achieved if the
other skills are not included. So, at the end of this section of this paper, we would like to underline relevant friends and
leaders to conclude this study. In this study, we mention that technology and practice are related, meaning that they
are interrelated.
In another part, we also mentioned that digital literacy cannot be separated from the defense of English, where
today students are millennials, so the characteristics of millennials are that all activities, both learning and beating their
hobbies, are more likely to be close to digital applications that exist everywhere. Well, smartphones, computers, and
laptops, so everything is very, very closely related to achievement and students and millennials. The following
conclusion is how digitalization can improve the English language skills carried out by this young millennial
generation. It has been stated here that a student, for example, has proficiency in digital, so it will be easy for him to
reach their level of learning, not only in foreign languages but also in foreign languages.
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However, also for others, which today have all been integrated into applications or learning in virtual. Finally, we
can say that the relevance of technology and mastery rather than speaking skills cannot be separated because one thing
and another are interrelated. Moreover, this relevance can be seen in an everyday reality where students and technology
cannot be separated, added to the findings in the database that there is quite a close relationship between mastery of
foreign languages, especially speaking skills with mastery of literacy skills or digital technology that today it is known
as multimedia or learning using technology. Thus, the study of these findings in the hope that this will be an essential
input for efforts to develop learning English skills combined with technological literacy skills, which today have been
able and proven to increase learning achievement and are also able to innovate and inspire many young people in
efforts to accelerate learning, especially foreign languages as a mandatory language in Indonesia.
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